This character wallpapered her guest bathroom with New Yorker covers. Later, the dead bodies of Elke
Hubsch and Torvald Utne are dumped in that same bathroom. This character is seen paying for Malory at
dinner in "The Honeymooners." This character is bumped from the Excelsior by Malory’s phony bomb
threat. For 10 points, identify this character whose role on Archer really isn’t clear, the rival of Malory
Archer.
ANSWER: Trudy Beekman

!While talking about this person, Pam says, "Way to bury the lede," to which Sterling responds, "Who are
you, Horace Greeley?" Sterling says, "Phrasing, mother!" after Malory tells this character, "Don’t you
want to freshen up after your long ride?" This character is first seen by Archer when he lifts up a
blindfold, and later on in the same scene, he says, "super glad I didn’t wet my pants." This character
apparently has hobo skin after being revived by Krieger. For 10 points, name this former KGB agent, the
ex-fiance of Sterling and soulmate of Barry.
ANSWER: Katya Kasanova

!Sterling Archer apologizes to this character and derisively calls him Ira Flatow after making a poor

analogy to vampires. This character constantly corrects various characters spelling of the Rush song YYZ
to YY-Zed. Lana once calls an object belonging to this man as "rolling probable cause." For 10 points,
name this scientist who frequently yells "smoke bomb" to escape from awkward circumstances.
ANSWER: Doctor Krieger

!This character is beaten up by Sterling Archer after rejecting a pink breast cancer ribbon and dismissing

Archer’s cancer as "lady vagina cancer." In "Movie Star," this character is told by Rona Thorne to go buy
a suit at Bergdorf’s and bill her manager. A dent in a fire extinguisher and Cyril’s pocketwatch are at the
center of a "mystery" involving this character, who is wounded by a "magic bullet" that apparently came
from the Warren Commission. For 10 points, name this character who somehow gets shot all the time by
Sterling.
ANSWER: Brett Bunsen

!In this character’s first appearance, this character substitutes in for Yoko Ono in the famous Rolling

Stones cover. Sterling Archer notes how his mother never forgot this character’s birthday, and imagines
them sharing a carriage ride together. For 10 points, identify this animal, the namesake of Archer’s
codename.
ANSWER: Duchess

!Brett was shot for the first time after Archer had an exchange with this character. Krieger justified fixing
Ray’s legs with bionic legs after remembering helping this character. This character tells Archer "What
you should have gone with there was "Sammy Gay-vis Junior." Cheryl gives a bag of shrimp to this
character after he reveals he has a weakness for prawns, which isn’t kosher. For 10 points, name this
Jewish black spy who joins ISIS in "Diversity Hire."
ANSWER: Conway Stern

!Mercedes Moreno says this phrase in Spanish after pointing a gun at two border patrol officers. Lana says

this phrase after she harpoons Conway’s briefcase. This phrase is spoken just before Sterling goes
underwater in "Skorpio," and after he discovers ODIN’s agents are all high on LSD, to which Pam replies,
"Blob Marley." For 10 points, identify this phrase which Sterling frequently says when he attempts to
make a joke, but can’t come up with the words.
ANSWER: Dammit, I had something for this

!It is not Woodhouse, but this character’s clothes are thrown off Archer’s apartment ledge while Archer

yells, "How hard is it to poach a goddamn egg!" Woodhouse unusually is brought to the dinner party by
this character in "Killing Utne." In one scene, this character is told to "macrame some tampons" by Lana.
This character notes in one episode that she is "1/64th Cherokee," and she asks, "Who am I, Elisha Otis?"

after dumping a cart of computers down an elevator shaft. For 10 points, name this female employee who
frequently alternates between two different names.
ANSWER: Cheryl/Carol Tunt

!In response to an mispronounced announcement from Bucky about one of these, Archer says it is

flattering, but not really necessary. Another one of these is caused by Corinthian leather. Archer asks if the
M-41 can be fired during one of these. This happens immediately before Malory hits Archer with her
purse after a standoff, prompting him to say for the first time, "What’s in there, buckles?" In the same
scene, immediately before this happens, Crenshaw told Archer to picture his mother dead in the gutter.
This happens to Archer as he jumps into a Formula One car, leading him to comment "it might be hard to
drive with" one of these. For 10 points, identify this action which is the reason why Krieger insists Archer
stop describing a robot fight between Barry and Ray, because this cannot get any harder.
ANSWER: an erection

!In this character’s first appearance, this character states "I’m going to write a book about this place. A real
smackarooni." This character owns twin M1911 pistols engraved with Barbra and Liza, a reference to
Barbra Streisand and Liza Minelli. Although he is not voiced by a former member of the Arrested
Development cast, this character’s blood type is O-positive, leading him to receive blood from Noah. For
10 points, name this West Virginian who is often confined to a wheelchair as a consequence of Archer’s
actions.
ANSWER: Ray Gillette

!While George Spelvin is advancing on Cyril with a katana, Sterling cuts in with a reference to this

activity. After being asked if he will do this activity well, Archer is shot in the stomach by a woman in a
veil. Lana decimates several people doing this activity on a machine gun mounted on a helicopter at the
end of "Heart of Archness." In one interaction, this activity is described as "Jai alai for white people." For
10 points, name this activity which Archer received a scholarship to play at Johns Hopkins.
ANSWER: lacrosse

!Note: either the title or a specific descriptive answer regarding placement in season is acceptable.

The phrase "read a book" is uttered three times in the first part of this episode. Cheryl reveals she is the
sole female descendent of 16th century female pirate Grainne O’Malley during this episode. At the end of
this episode, Archer remarks, "Hey guys, did I tell you I got a goat?" Malory drinks "what she hopes to
God is alcohol" from a graduated cylinder in this episode. During this episode, Archer cracks, "armed
with what, slide rules and Tang?" Archer calls one person "Charles Benedict Davenport" in this episode
after he touches Lana and remarks, "good breeding stock." Archer likens Cyril’s accidental killing of one
character in this episode to "killing a unicorn." For 10 points, identify this episode which sees Lana
frequently vomiting due to the effects of zero gravity.
ANSWER: Space Race [or season 3 finale]

!This character shouts, "Me too!" at various points during the wee baby Seamus’s shower. This character

once reenacts Charleton Heston’s "You blew it up" scene from the end of Planet of the Apes. This
character sadly says "zing" in response to Pam’s jibe "Clone Wars," which references his origins as one of
the "Boys of Brazil." For 10 points, identify this character who inserted the mind control chip into Len
Trexler’s brain, who isn’t actually a real doctor of any kind.
ANSWER: Doctor Krieger [or Krieger-san]

!In Chatham Country, Georgia, a 39-year-old character with this name was killed in her backyard by a 10

foot alligator. Another character with this name tells a nurse, "Oh, go unwad your panties." That character
wakes up every morning to watch Regis, because "his smile gets me through the day." For 10 points,
name this friend of Sterling Archer who keeps him company while undergoing chemo for his cancer.
ANSWER: Ruth

!

Malory Archer once had to pay 100,000 pesos to conceal this activity by a certain person after that person
attempted to shoot a piña colada off of a woman’s head. One time that this person was doing this activity,
he asks to listen to some Charles Mingus, while being assisted by Reggie, a lemur. At another point,
Archer calls that person "Smacky Brown," who later on in the episode, runs around wearing only
underwear screaming "Ants!" For 10 points, identify this problem that continually besets the personal
valet of Sterling Archer.
ANSWER: Woodhouse’s heroin addiction [prompt on drug addiction]

!In his first appearance, this character gasps after Malory tells him, "I don’t care if it’s a Wehrmacht

reunion party!" This character once tried to hail a taxi, but failed due to the fact that "It’s a zoo out there,"
according to Gillette. He then steals a red car with a four on it, which later hits a ramp and hits a
helicopter in midair. For 10 points, identify this Monaco concierge whose is made fun of by Archer
because his name sounds like a sex toy by saying "balls" every time his name is uttered.
ANSWER: Benoit

!Using a voice-changing device, this character imitates a movie director that takes Malory’s movie script

and uses it for Mandingo 2. He once delivers the insulting nickname, "Hang on, hasty pudding." This
character once spit on a DNA sample, saying, "Who does he think he is?" In another scene, he says,
"More like lemon party chairman." For 10 points, name this sidekick of Nikolai Jakov, head of the KGB.
ANSWER: Boris [accept Nikolai Jakov’s lieutenant before mention]

!Malory took a week to give Archer intel of a Cuban hit squad because of this thing. Another one of these
created specially for Archer’s birthday tells Malory to start on the martinis. The most recent of these
include multiple uses of a foghorn. For 10 points, name these things which usually end with Archer
saying, "Leave it!"
ANSWER: Archer’s voicemail

!The apparent logo of this place is stenciled on the sleeve of Archer, Lana and Cyril’s fake pit crew

uniforms in "Drift Problem." One character notes her arms are pretty strong because of this place, after
which Herr Schlotz to exclaim, "Me too!" A model of this place made of marzipan is destroyed when
Malory pours a cup of coffee onto it. For 10 points, name this place where Pam grew up.
ANSWER: Poovey dairy farm [or Poovey Farms]

!Two people shot with tranquilizer darts in this location drop tentacle porn magazines. Pam tells Archer

and Lana that she races drift cars after overhearing a conversation in this location. While on a bad trip
caused by Krieger, Cheryl hallucinates that the floor of this location is lava, and drops her bra in. For 10
points, name this place split up into two sections, of which Pam is told not to go to the men’s.
ANSWER: ISIS bathroom

!One person from this country is told "thanks, Freddy Foreshadowing." That same person says on the

phone, "These crazy ISIS bastards aren’t playing, they just killed a black guy." Archer yells at a group of
these people, "Get them up, Dudley Douchebags!" For 10 points, name this country whose terrorists
Archer does not fear because of their responsible gun control laws.
ANSWER: Canada

!This happens after Woodhouse states, "I’ll get that little pleasure boat looking Bristol!" One instance of

this action was explained away by seeing someone "all tarted up to meet my hero in a hotel bar for sex."
This happens after Pam is discovered in the bathroom of Archer’s penthouse. It isn’t puking, but it
frequently occurs after Archer discovers his mother has had sexual relations. For 10 points, name this
action which ends when Sterling hits the floor.
ANSWER: Sterling Archer fainting

!In this character’s first appearance, he asks, "Who wants Manning coleslaw?" This character calls Lana
"Jennifer Walters" after noticing her large hands, following it up with, "alter-ego of She-Hulk." Krieger

insists that this character be gently eased back into it, like a latex gimp suit, not be hit in the head with a
frying pan, which is eventually what happens. This character came about due to the fact that H. Jon
Benjamin is the voice actor of a character on a different show with the same name. For 10 points, name
this character who manifests after Sterling Archer suffers amnesia, when he takes over a burger joint.
ANSWER: Bob Belcher [prompt on Sterling Archer]

!In this character’s first appearance, Archer says, "Rien Poortvliet called, he wants you to pose for him."

This character tried to quote "the immortal Jeremy Bentham" but is cut off by Tiffy, his girlfriend, who
gets all of her essential eight amino acids from quinoa and amaranth. For 10 points, name this character
who appeared in "Sea Tunt," the brother of Cheryl.
ANSWER: Cecil Tunt [or Cheryl Tunt’s brother before mention]

!Malory once mistook a portrayal of this character as Richard Petty. This character asks that his drink be

placed in a silver chalice. Lana finds it suspicious that a note left by this character says "Tinseltown." This
character tells Archer about the existence of a mental hospital right next to the Okefenokee Swamp. For
10 points, name this character whom Archer kidnaps to prevent him from dating his mom, the star of
Deliverance and Gator.
ANSWER: Burt Reynolds

!ABORTIVE TOSSUPS
!Lana throws one of these objects out the window while driving in Tangiers. Cyril holds this object in his
left hand while talking to the people in the tent in Turkmenistan (as I have no idea what the word is for
people who live in Turkmenistan).
ANSWER: translation book

!This person is referenced by Gillette after Cheryl wonders why Archer and Lana never had a baby.

After Lana is told by Archer that she has a dangerous obsession with him, he tells her to call this person.
For 10 points, name this singer-songwriter who wrote the song "Danger Zone" for Top Gun.
ANSWER: Kenny Loggins

!Sterling Archer explains to this person how the butterfly effect led to a rhinoceros which speaks English
calls New York. For 10 points, name this husband of Malory Archer who appears in the fourth season.
ANSWER: Ron Cadillac

!

